PSSA PERSPECTIVES

Newspaper article incorrectly quoting
Executive Director of the PSSA
The PSSA is aware of the article published on Sunday 7 February
2021 in the Sunday Independent newspaper that misconstrued
the words of the PSSA Executive Director Ivan Kotzé. He has
already brought this to the attention of the journalist who
wrote the article, who has agreed to publish a correction in the
newspaper.
Most of Kotzé’s words were misconstrued, but the following statements made in the article were extremely concerning:
1. “Remember the pharmacies are businesses and they want to
make profit”
This was completely incorrect. Kotzé had explained to the journalist that if there was any merit in the claims that ivermectin has
proven beneficial effects in the treatment of COVID-19 symptoms,
then pharmaceutical companies would surely have applied
to regulatory authorities for registration of products for this
purpose. Pharmaceutical companies are invested in the industry
to earn profit, and the fact that they have not applied to register

ivermectin for use in COVID-19 treatment, indicates that these
claims are thus far unsubstantiated.
Kotzé pointed out that this incorrect statement caused a lot of
harm in that it created a negative view of community pharmacies
by suggesting that they are focusing on profit. This is not possible
in a community pharmacy as the professional fee that pharmacies
may charge when dispensing medication is regulated by the
Department of Health. Furthermore, the sale of ivermectin cannot
be initiated by the pharmacy as it must be prescribed by a medical
practitioner before it can be dispensed.
2. “If anything goes wrong the public should launch complaints
against those health professionals”
Kotzé had actually said that if any unregistered product is used,
health professionals might run the risk of professional negligence
claims and that professionals should be aware of this risk.
The PSSA anticipates that the correction notice will soon be published in the newspaper.

Classifieds
Classified advertisements may be faxed to 086 607 2744, for attention SAPJ Noticeboard or e-mailed to sandy@medpharm.co.za. The placement of classified advertisements is offered
as a free service to members and subscribers. Advertisements will be placed for three consecutive months, if space available. Advertisements longer than 30 words will be edited.

PHARMACY FOR SALE:

PHARMACIST AVAILABLE:

MACLEAR (NORTH EASTERN CAPE)
Privately owned pharmacy for sale, excluding building
(negotiable).
Financial statements available on request.
Contact N. Goosen after hours on 083 969 0511

One year experience after registration as a Pharmacist
with retail and hospital experience. Looking for a
permanent or contract position anywhere in SOUTH
AFRICA.
Contact Blessing at muremelab14@gmail.com
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Current Comserve Pharmacist with Hospital & Retail
experience looking for contract or locum positions in
GAUTENG for 2021.
Contact Elizna at elizna19@gmail.com
Industry Pharmacist in GAUTENG with 44 yrs
experience in all aspects of production, especially
tabletting, GMP, RP. Available for contract, consulting
or locum positions. Contact Bernard at 083 288 2476

